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Kerrisdale Presbyterian Church 
“The Measure of a Man” 
Scripture:  Daniel 5 (5:1-12 & 13-30); Psalm 14 
Hymns: When morning gilds the skies 438; Alleluia, alleluia, give thanks to the risen 
Lord 260 (1/2/4); I rest in God alone 36; God, whose giving knows no ending 663 
(Tune: Austria) 
October 26, 2014 
Rev. Steve Filyk 
 
I’ve worked at Kerrisdale Presbyterian  
 For almost six years now. 
  During this time I’ve taken part 
   In 36 memorials. 
 
Some might think this is depressing. 

But it truth it’s one of the most rewarding parts of my work. 
 
It’s a real privilege to come alongside someone 

Just after they’ve lost a loved one. 
 
And it’s incredibly fascinating to hear the sundry stories 
 Of friendship and companionship; 
  the unique adventure of every person’s life. 
 
One thing I’ve observed in this work, 
 Is that in grieving 
  people often try to sum up 
   The life of the departed. 
 
They try to measure, 
 To make an assessment, 
  Of the life that was lived. 
  
‘He was a good man. 
 He was nice to everyone 
  No matter their position.’ 
 
 
 
 

‘She was a caring woman. 
 She helped those going through troubles 
  Without being critical 
   Without ever passing any judgement.’ 
 
It’s interesting to me  
 That most of these assessments 
  Have to do with departed’s relationships with others: 
 
People are usually weighed according to the Golden Rule, 

 According to the second tablet  
of the Ten Commandments. 

  
Rarely, very rarely, do you hear friends and family 
 Speak about the faith of the departed. 
  Very rarely are their lives assessed 
   According to the first tablet: 
 
those commandments about honoring God. 
 
So does it matter whether we honor God 
 As long as we are good to our neighbours? 
 
It’s a good question. 
 I mean most people don’t bother with church 
  Because they believe it’s all about ethics 
   And most of the time 

you can be pretty good without God. 
 
So does it really matter what we trust in, depend on, 
 What we organise our lives around, 
  What we live for? 
 
Does it matter what or whom we worship? 
 
Let’s look at today’s Bible lesson. 
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If you’ve been here the last few weeks, 
 You’ll recognise that today’s story is making 
  A significant departure,  
   From our past week’s lessons. 
 
Gone is king Nebuchadnezzar,  
 The king under which Babylon reached its golden age. 
  A descendent named Belshazzar is now on the throne. 
 
What you may not know 
 Is that the gold has tarnished in Babylon 
  Since King Nebuchadnezzar’s departure. 
 
As our chapter opens 
 The Persian army is making their way 
  To the empire’s capital  
   After capturing key cities, 
    Some without a fight.i  
 
The Persian army is moving forward, 
 But for whatever reason, sureness or senselessness, 
  King Belshazzar is having a feast. 
   And the wine is flowing freely. 
 
At some point in the evening, 
 Belshazzar calls for the gold and silver chalices 
  That King Nebuchadnezzar had plundered, many years earlier 
   From the Temple of Jerusalem. 
 
Belshazzar has them handed to his lords and ladies, 
 And together they toast the gods of gold and silver 
  Bronze and iron, 
   Wood and stone. 
 
But this toasting, this celebration is suddenly interrupted. 
 There is the entrance of an uninvited guest. 
  
 
 
 

A disembodied hand appears 
 And begins sketching on the plaster: 
  carving out words, splashing graffiti 
   On the white-washed palace wall. 
 
What is posted is a simple collection of nouns. 
  
A collection of nouns 
 Referring to weights of coinage 
  That when strung together  
   might be expressed like this: 
 
“(A half dollar), a half dollar, a penny, and two bits.”ii 
 
Belshazzer sees this, 
 And immediately begins to panic. 
  He shouts for his advisors 
   And promises them wealth and honor 
    If they can make sense of these words. 
 
But they can’t do it. They can’t do it. 
 Which makes the kind really frightened. 
   
Thankfully the queen remembers Daniel 
 An important advisor of King Nebuchadnezzar’s day, 
  Someone regarded to be full of wisdom 

And the Holy Spirit. 
 
Belshazzar calls in Daniel 
 And makes the same offer he gave 
  To his advisors. 
 
Daniel accepts. 
 Daniel accepts  

and Daniel brings down the hammer. 
 
He delivers an indictment  

Equal to those given by Israel’s greatest prophets  
(think of Jeremiah before Zedekiah 

or Nathan before King David).iii 
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Daniel lists Belshazzar’s sins 
 He lists Belshazzar’s failures. 
  Both wrongs he has committed, 
   And the good he has left undone. 
 
Just consider the list: 
 
Belshazzar failed to live with humility.  

“he lifted himself up against the Lord of heaven;  
he drank from the sacred vessels  

while praising the gods of gold and silver, bronze, iron, 
wood, and stone;  

he did not honor God.iv  
 
It’s interesting to note 
 That Belshazzar isn’t charged for mistreating the poor 
  Or governing irresponsibly 
   (which are common laments of the prophets). 
 
Daniel charges Belshazzar with disregarding God. 
 
Daniel delivers this indictment 
 And then he follows it up 
  By explaining God’s graffiti: 
   the handwriting on the wall. 
 
Each noun is related to a similar-sound verb. 

MENE is related to the verb meaning “Numbered”. 
TEKEL is connected to the verb meaning “weighed”. 

PERES is construed as the verb for “divided.” v   
 
In this way Daniel explains to Belshazzar, God’s ruling, God’s judgement: 

The days of your rule are numbered. 
You have been weighed on the scales  

and have been found incredibly light. 
Your kingdom has been divided. 

It will be given to the Medes and the 
Persians. 

 
 

Belshazzar keeps his word. 
 He gives Daniel wealth and honor. 
  And God’s word comes true. 
   Belshazzar is assassinated 

And his kingdom conquered that very night. 
 
It’s an interesting story. 
 
It teaches us that what we trust in, depend on, 
 what we organise our lives around 
  and celebrate really matters. 
 
What or whom we worship really matters. 
 
It reminds us that our relationship 
 With our creator is important. 
  It warns us that how we live before our creator 
   Will one day be weighed. 
 
Maybe a scary thought. 
 If Belshazzar was deemed too light in his devotion, 
  Then how about us? 
 
We may never have stolen the church’s communion set 
 for use at a martini party. 
  We may never have raised a toast 
   To our necklaces and silverware and our bank accounts. 
 
But what would we say is the center of our devotion? 
 
But what would other people name 
 as the center of our hope and trust, 
  the organising focus of our lives? 
 
Do we honor the One  
 Who holds our entire life 
  From birth to death in his hand? 
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Or have we elevated God’s gifts 
 Our wealth and security, our work and our leisure 
  As things to be worshipped and served, 
   To be honored and blessed as God. 
 
It’s scary to really consider this question. 
 What if God weighed us? 
  How would we be assessed? 
 
I mentioned that I’ve been involved in 36 memorials. 
 Well I officiated at one 
  The other week for what had been 
   The newest member of our church. 
 
The newest and probably the shorted serving member. 
 
This past August 
 A man showed up here at Kerrisdale Presbyterian, 
  Wondering if I did home visits. 
   And wondering if I could see him soon. 
 
You see he knew life was short. 
 He knew that he was dying. 
  And when he looked back over his own life. 
   When he made his own assessment, 

He realised that he had fallen short. 
 
He had enjoyed many successes. 
 But by his own accounting he realised 
  He had spent most of his life 
   focused on things of little significance. 
 
All at the cost of neglecting much weightier matters. 
 
Family for one. And God for another. 
 With uncanny insight 

i Douglas Connelly A Deeper Look at Daniel 78, 86 
ii W. Sibley Towner Daniel 75 
iii See David. W. Sibley Towner Daniel 74 

he recognised he had overlooked God. 
 
And while he had little time left 
 He knew now was the time  
  To get his house in order 
   To try to make things right. 
 
The good news of course 
 (something I was happy to share with him) 
  Is that God always welcomes our repentance. 
 
Our God warns us and disciplines us, 
 But does not delight in handing out judgement. 
 
As Jesus taught us God is always welcoming prodigals 
 Whether they are young people 
  Who have lost their way 
   Or old folks who have ignored him. 
   
Belshazzar reminds us that there is judgment 
 There is judgement for those who turn away from God 
  For those who refuse to acknowledge God. 

That judgement often comes like a thief in the night. 
 
But there is grace  

Grace and forgiveness in abundance, 
  For those who recognise the error of their ways 
   And turn to Christ for mercy. 
 
So may we place our trust in what is true and reliable. 
 May we give honor where honor is due. 
  And when we find our lives wrapped up 
   Focused on things of lesser value, 
 
May we have the humility to come back 
 To our gracious and loving God. Amen.  

iv W. Sibley Towner Daniel 74 
v See W. Sibley Towner Daniel 76 

                                                           


